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ABSTRACT
Graphs correspond to one of the most important data structures used to represent
pairwise relations between objects. Specifically, using the graphs embedded in
the Euclidean space is essential to solve real problems, such as object detection,
structural chemistry analysis, and physical simulation. A crucial requirement to
employ the graphs in the Euclidean space is to learn the isometric transformation
invariant and equivariant features. In the present paper, we propose a set of the
transformation invariant and equivariant models called IsoGCNs that are based
on graph convolutional networks. We discuss an example of IsoGCNs that cor-
responds to differential equations. We also demonstrate that the proposed model
achieves high prediction performance on the considered finite element analysis
dataset and can scale up to the graphs with 1M vertices.
1 INTRODUCTION
The graph-structured data embedded in the Euclidean space can be utilized in many fields such as
object detection, structural chemistry nalysis, and physical simulation. To deal with such data, graph
neural networks (GNNs) have been introduced. A crucial property of GNNs lies in permutation in-
variance and equivariance. In addition to permutations, isometric transformation invariance and
equivariance have to be addressed considering the graphs in the Euclidean space, as many properties
of objects in the Euclidean space do not change under translation and rotation. Therefore, formu-
lating the isometric transformation invariant and equivariant models is critically important, because
other approaches have particular issues. For instance, instead of formulating such models, one can:
1) isometrically transform inputs to obtain a canonical position and direction; 2) prepare a large
dataset through isometric transformation. The former approach may provide unstable results in the
case of noise or small modifications of shapes. The latter approach has lack of efficiency, as models
have to learn many geometrically identical shapes. For instance, preprocessing to have canonical
position and direction is not stable with noise and small modification of shapes, and preparing large
dataset using isometric transformation is not efficient because models have to learn many geometri-
cally identical shapes. In addition, the computationally efficiency is another crucial factor, especially
for domains such as physical simulations that imply constructing large-sized graphs.
In the present paper, we propose IsoGCNs, a set of simple yet powerful models providing isometric
transformation invariance and equivariance based on graph convolutional networks (GCNs) (Kipf
& Welling, 2017). Specifically, the proposed model is sufficiently simple to realize isometric trans-
formation invariant only by tweaking the definition of an adjacency matrix (equation 13). As the
proposed approach relies on graphs, it can deal with complex shapes, which are usually presented in
mesh data structures. The proposed approach is also computationally efficient in terms of processing
the graphs with up to 1M vertices, which are often presented in physical simulations corresponding
to realistic problems. The main contributions of the present paper can be summarized as follows:
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• We construct general nabla adjacency matrices (GeNAMs), that serve as the foundation to
construct the isometric transformation invariant and equivariant GCNs (IsoGCNs).
• We formulate a design rule to implement IsoGCNs for the specified input and output tensor
types aming to realize IsoGCNs.
• We demonstrate that an example of GeNAM has close relations with differential operators.
• We confirm that IsoGCN outperforms conventional GCNs on the considered finite element
analysis dataset.
2 RELATED WORK
Graph neural networks. The studies presented by Baskin et al. (1997); Sperduti & Starita (1997);
Gori et al. (2005); Scarselli et al. (2008) were the first research works that discussed the concept of
GNNs. Although many variants of GNNs were proposed, including those presented by Hamilton
et al. (2017); Velicˇkovic´ et al. (2017), these models are then unified under the concept of message
passing neural networks (Gilmer et al., 2017). Among these variants, GCNs developed by Kipf &
Welling (2017) implying the considerable simplification of GNNs are essential in the present study,
as the proposed model is based on GCNs.
Invariant and equivariant neural networks. Group equivariant convolutional neural networks
were first proposed by Cohen & Welling (2016) for discrete groups. Subsequent research works
generalized it to continuous groups (Cohen et al., 2018), three-dimensional data (Weiler et al., 2018),
and general manifolds (Cohen et al., 2019). Concerning point clouds, Thomas et al. (2018); Kondor
(2018) discussed the way to provide rotation equivariance. Klicpera et al. (2020) proposed GNNs
with rotation invariance by using scalar values, such as distances and angles between vertices, to
represent the spatial structure of graphs. Their method achieved the high expressibility based on
message passing; however, due to this reason, it required the considerable amount of computational
resources. In contrast, the approach proposed in the present study allows reducing computational
costs considerably as it is based on GCNs.
Physical simulations with GNNs. Several related studies, including those by Sanchez-Gonzalez
et al. (2018; 2019); Alet et al. (2019) were focused on applying GNNs to learn physical simulations.
Sanchez-Gonzalez et al. (2020) proposed a general framework for learning simulations based on
GNNs. These approaches allowed introducing the physical information into GNNs; however, ad-
dressing isometric transformation invariance and equivariance was out of their scope. In the present
study, we incorporate isometric transformation invariance and equivariance into GCNs, therby en-
suring the stability of training and inference under isometric transformation. Moreover, the proposed
approach is efficient in processing the large graphs with up to 1M vertices that have a sufficient num-
ber of degrees of freedom to express complex shapes.
3 ISOMETRIC TRANSFORMATION INVARIANT AND EQUIVARIANT GRAPH
CONVOLUTIONAL LAYERS
In this section, we discuss the way of constructing the IsoGCN layers, which correspond to the
isometric invariant and equivariant GCN layers. To formulate a model, we consider the following
assumptions: 1) there are only attributes associated with vertices but edges; 2) graphs do not contain
self-loops. G = (V, E) and d denote a graph and the dimension of the Euclidean space, respectively.
3.1 CONSTRUCTION OF A GENERAL NABLA ADJACENCY MATRIX
Before constructing IsoGCN, we need to define the general nabla adjacency matrix (GeNAM),
which is the core of the IsoGCN concept. The proof of each proposition can be found in Appendix B.
Let |V| denote the number of vertices. GeNAM G ∈ R|V|×|V|×d is defined as follows:
Rd 3 Gij: :=
∑
k,l∈V,k 6=l
cijkl(xk − xl). (1)
where Gij:, xi ∈ Rd, and cijkl denote 1-D slice of G, the position of the ith vertex, and the
untrainable coefficient, respectively.
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Proposition 3.1. GeNAM defined in equation 1 is translation invariant and orthogonal transforma-
tion equivariant, i.e. for any isometric transformation ∀t ∈ R3,U ∈ O(d), T : x 7→ Ux+ t:
T : Gijk 7→
∑
l
UklGijl, (2)
where Gijk denotes element (i, j, k) of G. Based on that observation, one can regard G as a collec-
tion of rank-1 tensors.
Let 1H ∈ Rn×m×d and 0H ∈ Rm×f denote collections of rank-1 and rank-0 tensors, respectively
(n,m, f ∈ Z+, where Z+ denotes the positive integers). Here, 1H ∗ 0H ∈ Rn×f×d denotes the
convolution of 1H and 0H′ defined as follows:
(1H ∗ 0H′)ilk :=
∑
j
1Hijk 0H ′jl. (3)
As the GeNAM is permutated accordingly with a permutation of vertices, the subsequent proposition
follows.
Proposition 3.2. Let 0H ∈ R|V|×f (f ∈ Z+) denote a collection of rank-0 tensors. The convolution
of the GeNAM and that collection (G ∗ 0H)ilk = Gijk0Hjl is permutation equivariant, i.e. for the
permutation matrix Ppi corresponding to any permutation pi and ∀k ∈ {1, . . . d},
pi : (G ∗ 0H)::k 7→ PpiG::k ∗ 0H. (4)
Let 1H1H′ ∈ Rn×f denote the contraction of 1H ∈ Rn×m×d and 1H′ ∈ Rm×f×d (n,m, f ∈ Z+)
defined as follows:
(1H 1H′)il :=
∑
j,k
1Hijk1H ′jlk. (5)
As the contraction of GeNAMs can be interpreted as the inner product of each component in
GeNAMs, the subsequent proposition follows.
Proposition 3.3. The contraction of GeNAMs GG is isometric transformation invariant, i.e. for
any isometric transformation ∀t ∈ R3,U ∈ O(d), T : x 7→ Ux+ t:
T : GG 7→ GG. (6)
Let pH ⊗ qH′ ∈ Rn×r×dp×dq denote the tensor product of the collections of rank-p tensors pH ∈
Rn×m×dp and rank-q tensors qH′ ∈ Rm×f×dq (n,m, p, q, f ∈ Z+) defined as follows:
(pH⊗ qH′)ilk1k2...kpm1m2...mq :=
∑
j
pHijk1k2...kp
qH ′jlm1m2...mq . (7)
As the tensor product of GeNAMs can be interpreted as the tensor product of each component in
GeNAMs, the subsequent proposition follows.
Proposition 3.4. The tensor product of GeNAMs G⊗G is isometric transformation equivariant as
a collection of rank-2 tensors, i.e. for any isometric transformation ∀t ∈ R3,U ∈ O(d), T : x 7→
Ux+ t and ∀i, j ∈ 1, . . . , |V|:
T : (G⊗G)ij:: 7→ U(G×G)ij::UT . (8)
Is is possible to easily generalize this proposition to the tensors of higher ranks by defining the pth
tensor power of G as follows
1⊗
G = G (9)
p⊗
G =
p−1⊗
G⊗G. (10)
Namely,
⊗k G is isometric transformation equivariant as a collection of rank-p tensors.
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Moreover, the convolution can be generalized for the collections of rank-p tensors pH ∈ Rn×m×dp
and rank-0 tensors 0H′ ∈ Rm×f (n,m, p, f ∈ Z+) as follows:[
pH ∗ 0H′]
ilk1k2...kp
=
∑
j
pHijk1k2...kp
0H ′jl. (11)
The contraction can be generalized for the collections of rank-p tensors pH ∈ Rn×m×dp and pH′ ∈
Rm×f×dp (n,m, f, p ∈ Z+) as specified below:[
pH pH′]
il
=
∑
j,k1,k2,...,kp
pHijk1k2...kp
qH ′jlk1k2...kp . (12)
3.2 CONSTRUCTION OF ISOGCN
IsoGCN utilizes GeNAM to realize the isometric transformation invariant and equivariant layers.
Using the operations defined above, such as convolution, contraction, and tensor product, we can
construct IsoGCN layers, which take the tensors of any rank as input and output with tensors of any
rank, which can differ from that of the input.
3.2.1 ISOMETRIC TRANSFORMATION INVARIANT LAYER
As it can be seen in Proposition 3.1, the contraction of GeNAMs is isometric transformation
invariant. Therefore, the lth isometric transformation invariant layer with rank-0 input tensors
f (l) : R|V|×f
(l)
in 3 H(l) 7→ H(l+1) ∈ R|V|×f(l)out (f (l)in , f (l)out ∈ Z+), the activation function σ(l),
and the trainable parameter matrix W (l) ∈ Rf(l)in ×f(l)out can be constructed as
H(l+1) = σ(l)
(
(GG)H(l)W (l)
)
. (13)
By defining L := GG ∈ R|V|×|V|, it can be simplified as follows:
H(l+1) = σ(l)
(
LH(l)W (l)
)
, (14)
which has the same form as GCN, except the fact that the renormalized adjacency matrix is replaced
with L.
The isometric transformation invariant layer with the rank-1 input tensors 1H(l) can be formulated
as follows:
H(l+1) = σ(l)
([
G 1H(l)
]
W (l)
)
. (15)
As these approaches utilize the inner products of vectors in Rd, these operations correspond to the
extractions of a relative distance and an angle of each pair of vertices, which are employed explicitly
in Klicpera et al. (2020).
In general, the lth isometric transformation invariant layer having the input features with the rank-0
tensors 0H(l), rank-1 tensors 1H(l), rank-2 tensors 2H(l), . . . , rank-k tensors kH(l) can be constructed
as follows:
H˜(l) =
[
(GG) 0H(l)
∥∥∥∥∥G  1H(l)
∥∥∥∥∥(G⊗G)  2H(l)
∥∥∥∥∥. . .
∥∥∥∥∥
[
k⊗
G
]
 kH(l)
]
(16)
H(l+1) = σ(l)(H˜(l)W (l)) (17)
where ‖ denotes concatenation in the feature direction.
3.2.2 ISOMETRIC TRANSFORMATION EQUIVARIANT LAYER
To construct the isometric transformation equivariant layer, we convert the input feature isometric
transformation invariant. This is performed as the present research is to develop computationally
feasible GNN layers, and therefore, we seek to avoid computational overhead, such as in the case of
Fourier space modeling. If an input feature remain isometric transformation equivariant, the layer
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would represent an inappropreate distortion of isometry, as in general, isometric transformation does
not commute with the nonlinear activation function.
As a result, the orthogonal transformation equivariant layer as a collection of rank-k tensors can be
defined as follows:
kH(l+1) =
[
k⊗
i=1
G
]
∗ σ(l)
(
H˜(l)W (l)
)
, (18)
where H˜(l) is an invariant feature converted using GeNAM as in equation 16. To achieve trans-
lation equivariance, one can add a constant tensor to equation 18, i.e. kH(l+1) =
[⊗k
i=1G
]
∗
σ(l)
(
H˜(l)W (l)
)
+ kT, where kT is a rank-k constant tensor.
3.2.3 DESIGN RULE OF ISOGCN
The minimum design rule of IsoGCN can be formulated as follows:
1. Check the ranks of tensors for the input and output features.
2. If the input feature is a rank-k ≥ 1 tensor, contract the input feature with the kth tensor
power of GeNAM
⊗k GH(l). Otherwise, perform matrix multiplication (GG)H(l).
3. If the output feature is a rank-k ≥ 1 tensor, convolve with the activation of the layer with
k production of GeNAM i.e.,
⊗k G ∗ σ(l)(H˜(l)W (l)). Otherwise, output the activation
σ(l)(H˜(l)W (l)).
4. If one needs establishing translation equivariant in addition to orthogonal transformation
equivariant, add a constant tensor with the same rank as the output.
Although that design rule can be used to construct the IsoGCN layers that considers the tensors
of any rank as an output and an output, this is the minimum required rule. In other words, the
forms of IsoGCN that do not comply with this rule are also possible, for example, such as G⊗G ∗
Lσ(l)(L(G⊗G) (G⊗G)GH(l)) for a rank-1 tensor input and a rank-2 tensor output. It can
be considered as the IsoGCN version of simple graph convolution (Wu et al., 2019).
As implied by the discussion presented in the last paragraph, only the ranks corresponding to the
input and the output of the entire network are important. It means that one can add any layer mapping
to tensors of any rank as long as the computation is valid, and the ranks corresponding to the input
and the output of the entire network are the same as the required ranks. For instance, to realize a
neural network mapping to a rank-2 tensor to a rank-1 tensor, one can construct an IsoGCN with
the following structure: (rank-2 tensor) → (rank-3 tensor) → (rank-0 tensor) → (rank-1 tensor).
Moreover, it is possible to incorporate residual connection (He et al., 2016) into the IsoGCN layers
if deemed necessary, as performed in Section 4.1.
4 EXPERIMENT
To test the applicability of the proposed model, we composed a dataset using the linear heat equation
and then, applied the proposed approach to the obtained dataset. We considered the task of predict-
ing temperature field based on initial temperature field and mesh geometry information as inputs.
We selected 82 CAD shapes randomly considering the first 200 shapes of the ABC dataset (Koch
et al., 2019), generate first-order tetrahedral meshes with the mesher program Gmsh (Geuzaine &
Remacle, 2009), and finally, performed finite element analysis (FEA) with the FEA program Fron-
tISTR (Morita et al., 2016; Ihara et al., 2017). For more details about the used dataset, see Ap-
pendix D.1.
4.1 NEURAL NETWORK MODEL
To transform the FEA data structure into graphs, we denoted nodes and edges in meshes as vertices
and edges in graphs, respectively. Then, to stabilize computation, we considered vertices up to five
hops as the adjacent ones.
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Table 1: Correspondence between the differential operators and the expressions using the nabla
adjacency matrix D˜.
Differential operator Expression using D˜
Gradient D˜ ∗ 0H
Divergence D˜ 1H
Laplacian D˜ D˜0H
Jacobian D˜⊗ 1H
Hessian D˜⊗ D˜ ∗ 0H
As a concrete instance of GeNAM, we defined a nabla adjacency matrix D˜ ∈ R|V|×|V|×d formulated
as follows:
D˜ijk = Dijk − δij
∑
l
Dilk, (19)
Dijk = d
xjk − xik
‖xj − xi‖2
V effectivej Aij∑
l∈{1,...,|V|} V
effective
l Ail
(20)
where A and V effectivei were the adjacency matrix and the effective volume of the ith vertex (equa-
tion 52), respectively. Here, d = 3 because the meshes in the dataset are graphs embedded in the 3D
Euclidean space. As both D and D˜ were qualified as GeNAMs, they provided translation invariance
and orthogonal transformation equivariance.
Here, D˜ was designed so that D˜  D˜ corresponded to a Laplacian operator (see Appendix C). As
presented in Table 1 and Appendix C, D˜ was closely related to many differential operators such
as gradient, divergence, Laplacian, Jacobian, and Hessian ones. Therefore, the considered nabla
adjacency matrix played an essential role in constructing the neural network models that are capable
of learning differential equations.
We constructed a neural network model considering the encode-process-decode configura-
tion (Battaglia et al., 2018). The encoder and decoder comprised component-wise MLPs1
σ(l)(
∑
j H
(l)
ij W
(l)
jl ), and the processor included two IsoGCN layers employing D˜ D˜ as L in equa-
tion 13. The IsoGCN layers also had residual connections, so that an IsoGCN layer with residual
connection could be described as follows: σ(l)(H(l) + (D˜  D˜)H(l)W (l)), which corresponds to
the first-order Taylor expansion H(l+1) ≈ H(l) +∇2H(l)∆t. By stacking this layer p times, one
could approximate the pth order Taylor expansion of the heat equation.
We implemented the proposed models using PyTorch (Paszke et al., 2019). The correnponding
implementation and the dataset will be available online.
4.2 EVALUATION
As the baseline models, we selected the component-wise MLP and the GCN ones (Kipf & Welling,
2017), as the proposed approach was based on the GCN model. To enable a fair comparison, we
implemented the GCN model using the same encode-process-decode configuration except for the
processor part that was replaced with the GCN layers. Considering that the proposed model con-
sidered the vertices up to 10 hops away in one layer and 20 hops in total, we utilized the GCN
layers up to 20 stacks for testing, with and without residual connections. We applied the Adam
optimizer (Kingma & Ba, 2014) and Optuna (Akiba et al., 2019) to optimize the learning rate.
1By ignoring all edges in the graph, one can easily understand that the component-wise MLP is also one
variant of GCN, meaning that it also has permutation equivariance. In fact, by ignoring all edges, the adja-
cency matrix after the renormalization trick (Kipf & Welling, 2017) is I , which makes σ(l)(IH(l)W (l)) =
σ(l)(H(l)W (l)).
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Ground truth GCN IsoGCN
E2L2 = 8.369× 10−3 E2L2 = 3.207× 10−3
E2L2 = 1.141× 10−3 E2L2 = 0.933× 10−3
Figure 1: Qualitative comparison for randomly sampled test dataset points between (left) ground
truth computed through FEA, (center) GCN with 20×2 hops, and (right) IsoGCN with 20×2 hops.
E2L2 value for each sample point is presented under each inference result is shown.
Although we used MSE loss of temperatures over the vertices during training, to evaluate the per-
formance, we used the L2 squared error metric defined below:
E2L2 =
∑
e∈Elements Ve(T
inference
e − T targete )2∑
e∈Elements Ve
, (21)
where Elements, Ve, T inferencee , and T
target
e were the set of elements in the meshes, volume of
element e, the inferred temperature at the center of mass of element e, and the target temperature at
the center of mass of element e, respectively.
Figure 1 and Table 2 present the results of the qualitative and quantitative comparisons for the test
dataset. It can be seen that IsoGCN demonstrates better prediction performance compared with
GCN models, which also has high prediction performance.
Table 2: Summary of the training results with the loss (mean squared error) and E2L2 of the test
dataset (± the standard error of the mean). Here, “n×m” in the “# hops” column means m residual
blocks with n layers for each. For more details, see 3.
Method # hops Residual Loss×10−2
E2
L2×10−3
MLP 0 No 4.927± 0.005 50.50± 0.37
GCN 2 No 3.897± 0.004 16.93± 0.21
GCN 10 × 2 Yes 3.144± 0.004 3.99± 0.10
IsoGCN (Ours) 10 × 2 Yes 1.617± 0.002 3.52± 0.10
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Figure 2: Comparison between (left) a mesh in the training dataset, (center) ground truth computed
through FEA, (right) IsoGCN inference result. One can see that IsoGCN can predict the temperature
field for a mesh, which is much larger than these in the training dataset. The L2 squared error for
this FEA results is E2L2 = 4.62× 10−3.
Moreover, due to the isometric transformation invariant nature of IsoGCN, it also achieved the high
prediction performance for the meshes that were significantly larger than those considered in the
training dataset (Figure 2.) IsoGCN can scales up to 1M vertices, which is a practical scale and con-
siderably greater than previous methods. Therefore, we conclude that the IsoGCN models could be
trained on a relatively smaller meshes to save the training time and then, use it to perform inference
of larger meshes without observing significant performance deterioration.
As NT & Maehara (2019) has outlined that GNNs could be considered as low-pass filters, it was
deemed reasonable that the IsoGCN model could learn the heat equation appropriately. To demon-
strate the predictive power of IsoGCNs, additional experiments in other phenomena are also planned.
5 CONCLUSION
In the present work, we proposed the GCN-based isometric transformation invariant and equivariant
models called IsoGCN. We discussed an example of a general nabla adjacency matrix (GeNAM)
that was closely related to essential differential operators. The experiment results confirmed that the
proposed model leveraged spatial structures and could deal with large-scale graphs. The experiment
was conducted on the mesh structured dataset based on FEA results. However, we expect IsoGCN
to be applicable to various domains, such as object detection, molecular properties prediction, and
physical simulations using particles.
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A NOTATION
G A graph
V A vertex set
|V| The number of vertices
E An edge set
Z+ The positive integers
d The dimension of the Euclidean space
xi The position of the ith vertex
xik Element i of xi
G ∈ R|V|×|V|×d The general nabla adjacency matrix (GeNAM)(equation 1)
Gij: ∈ Rd 1-D slice of G (equation 1)
Gijk ∈ R Element (i, j, k) of G
pH ∈ Rn×f×dp A collection of rank-p tensors (n, f ∈ Z+)
pH ∗ 0H′ Convolution of collections of rank-p tensors pH and rank-0 tensors
0H′ (equation 3, equation 11)
pH pH′ Contraction of collections of rank-p tensors pH and pH′ (equation 5,
equation 12)
pH⊗ qH′ Tensor product of collections of rank-p tensors pH and rank-q tensors
qH′ (equation 7)
pH(l) The input feature of the lth layer with rank-p tensors
σ(l) The activation function of the lth layer
W (l) The trainable parameter matrix of the lth layer
A An adjacency matrix
δij The Kronecker delta
V effectivei The effective volume of the ith vertex (equation 52)
V meani The mean volume of the ith vertex (equation 53)
D˜ A nabla adjacency matrix (equation 19)
E2L2 The L
2 squared error metric (equation 21)
B PROOFS OF PROPOSITIONS
In this section, we present the proofs of propositions in Section 3. Let R3 3 g(xl,xk) = (xk−xl).
B.1 PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3.1
Proof. First, we demonstrate invariance with respect to translation with ∀t ∈ Rd. Each component
of GeNAM is transformed as follows under translation:
g(xi + t,xj + t) = [xj + t− (xi + t)]
= (xj − xi)
= g(xi,xj) (22)
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Thus, ∑
k,l∈V,k 6=l
cijklg(xl + t,xk + t) =
∑
k,l∈V,k 6=l
cijklg(xl,xk)
= Gij:. (23)
Then, we show equivariance with respect to orthogonal transformation with ∀U ∈ O(d). Each
component of GeNAM is transformed as follows under orthogonal transformation:
g(Uxi,Uxj) = Uxj −Uxi
= U(xj − xi)
= Ug(xi,xj) (24)
Thus, ∑
k,l∈V,k 6=l
cijklg(Uxl,Uxk) =
∑
k,l∈V,k 6=l
cijklUg(xl,xk)
= UmnGijn. (25)
Therefore, G is translation invariant and orthogonal transformation equivariant.
B.2 PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3.2
Proof. Let Ppi be the permutation matrix corresponding to pi, and define 0H = H . The convolution
of vertex features with GeNAM G ∗H is transformed as follows under the permutation pi: ∀k ∈
{1, . . . d},
(G ∗ 0H)::k 7→ (pi(G) ∗ pi(0H))::k
= PpiG::kP Tpi PpiH
= PpiG::kH. (26)
It should be noted thatG::k can be regarded as a matrix. Therefore,G∗H is permutation equivariant.
B.3 PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3.3
Proof. G  G is translation invariant because G is translation invariant. Here, we prove rotation
invariance under an orthogonal transformation ∀U ∈ O(n). G  G is transformed under the U as
follows:∑
j,k
GijkGjlk 7→
∑
k,l,m,n
UkmGijmUknGjln
=
∑
k,l,m,n
UkmUknGijmGjln
=
∑
k,l,m,n
UTmkUknGijmGjln
=
∑
l,m,n
δmnGijmGjln (∵ property of the orthogonal matrix)
=
∑
l
GijmGjlm
=
∑
k
GijkGjlk (∵ Change the dummy index m→ k). (27)
Therefore, GG is isometric transformation invariant.
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B.4 PROOF OF PROPOSITION 3.4
Proof. G⊗G is transformed under ∀U ∈ O(n) as follows:∑
j
GijkGjlm 7→
∑
n,o
UknGijnUmoGjlo
=
∑
n,o
UknGijnGjloUTom. (28)
By regarding GijnGjlo as one matrix Hno, it follows the coordinate transformation of rank-2 tensor
UHUT .
C PHYSICAL INTUITION OF D˜
In this section, we discuss the connection between the nabla adjacency matrix D˜ and the differential
operators such as the gradient, the divergence, the Laplacian, the Jacobian, and the Hessian.
Let pH ∈ R|V|×f×dp denote a collection of rank-p tensors (p ∈ Z+0 , f ∈ Z+). Let us assume a
partial derivative model ∂ pH/∂xk ∈ R|V|×f×dp (k ∈ {1, . . . , d}), that is based on the gradient
model in the moving particle semi-implicit method (Koshizuka & Oka, 1996).(
∂ pH
∂xk
)
igk1k2...kp
:=d
∑
j
pHjgk1k2...kp − pHigk1k2...kp
‖xj − xi‖
xjk − xik
‖xj − xi‖
wij∑
l wil
(29)
=
∑
j
Dijk(pHjgk1k2...kp − pHigk1k2...kp), (30)
where wij is an untrainable function. In the case of the proposed model defined in equation 19 and
equation 20, wij = (Vj/Vi)Aij and d = 3. Although one could define wij as a function of the
distance ‖xj −xi‖, we kept wij constant with respect to the distance to keep the model simple with
fewer hyperparameters.
C.1 GRADIENT
D˜ can be viewed as a Laplacian matrix based on D; however, D˜ ∗ 0H can be interpreted as the
gradient in the Euclidean space. Let ∇ 0H ∈ R|V|×f×d the approximation of the gradient of 0H.
Using equation 30, the gradient model can be expressed as(∇ 0H)
igk
=
∂ 0Hig
∂xk
(31)
= Dijk(0Hjg − 0Hig). (32)
Using this gradient model, we can confirm that (D˜ ∗ 0H)igk = (∇ 0H)igk because(
D˜ ∗ 0H
)
igk
=
∑
j
D˜ijk0Hjg (33)
=
∑
j
(Dijk − δij
∑
l
Dilk)0Hjg
=
∑
j
Dijk0Hjg −
∑
j,l
δijDilk0Hjg
=
∑
j
Dijk0Hjg −
∑
l
Dilk0Hig
=
∑
j
Dijk0Hjg −
∑
j
Dijk0Hig (∵ Change the dummy index l→ j)
=
∑
j
Dijk(0Hjg − 0Hig).
=
(∇ 0H)
igk
(34)
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Therefore, D˜∗ can be interpreted as the gradient operator in the Euclidean space.
C.2 DIVERGENCE
We show that D˜1H corresponds to the divergence. UsingD, the divergence model∇·1H ∈ R|V|×f
is expressed as follows:
(∇ · 1H)
ig
=
(∑
k
∂ 1H
∂xk
)
ig
(35)
=
∑
j,k
Dijk(1Hjgk − 1Higk) (36)
Then, D˜ 1H is
(D˜ 1H)ig =
∑
j,k
D˜ijk1Higk
=
∑
j,k
(
Dijk − δij
∑
l
D
)
1Higk
=
∑
j,k
Dijk1Hjgk −
∑
l,k
Dilk0Higk
=
∑
j,k
Dijk(1Hjgk − 1Higk) (∵ Change the dummy index l→ j)
= (∇ · 1H)ig. (37)
C.3 LAPLACIAN OPERATOR
We prove that D˜ D˜ corresponds to the Laplacian operator in the Euclidean space.
Using equation 30, the Laplacian model∇2 0H ∈ R|V|×f can be expressed as follows:
(∇2 0H)
ig
:=
∑
k
[
∂
∂xk
(
∂H
∂xk
)
i
]
ig
=
∑
j,k
Dijk
[(
∂H
∂xk
)
jg
−
(
∂H
∂xk
)
ig
]
=
∑
j,k
Dijk
[∑
l
Djlk(0Hlg − 0Hjg)−
∑
l
Dilk(0Hlg − 0Hig)
]
=
∑
j,k,l
Dijk(Djlk − Dilk)(0Hlg − 0Hjg). (38)
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Then, (D˜ D˜)0H is
((D˜ D˜)0H)ig =
∑
j,k,l
D˜ijkD˜jlk0Hlg
=
∑
j,k,l
(
Dijk − δij
∑
m
Dimk
)(
Djlk − δjl
∑
n
Djnk
)
0Hlg
=
∑
j,k,l
DijkDjlk0Hlg −
∑
j,k,n
DijkDjnk0Hjg
−
∑
k,l,m
DimkDilk0Hlg +
∑
k,m,n
DimkDink0Hig
=
∑
j,k,l
DijkDjlk0Hlg −
∑
j,k,n
DijkDjnk0Hjg
−
∑
k,l,j
DijkDilk0Hlg +
∑
k,j,n
DijkDink0Hig
(∵ Change the dummy index m→ j for the third and fourth terms)
=
∑
j,k,l
Dijk(Djlk − Dilk)(0Hlg − 0Hjg)
(∵ Change the dummy index n→ l for the second and fourth terms)
=
(∇2 0H)
ig
(39)
C.4 JACOBIAN AND HESSIAN OPERATORS
Considering a similar discussion, we can show the following dependences. For the Jacobian model:
J [1H] ∈ R|V|×f×d×d,
(
J [1H]
)
igkl
=
(
∂ 1H
∂xl
)
igk
(40)
=
∑
j
Dijl(1Hjgk − 1Higk) (41)
= (D˜ ⊗ 1H)iglk. (42)
For the Hessian model: Hess[0H] ∈ R|V|×f×d×d,
(
Hess[0H]
)
igkl
=
(
∂
∂xk
∂
∂xl
0H
)
ig
(43)
=
∑
j,m
Dijk[Djml(0Hmg − 0Hlg)− Diml(0Hmg − 0Hig)] (44)
=
[
(D˜⊗ D˜) ∗ 0H
]
igkl
(45)
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D EXPERIMENTS DETAILS
D.1 DATASET
The purpose of the conducted experiment is to solve the linear heat diffusion under an adiabatic
boundary condition. The governing equation is defined as follows:
Ω ⊂ R3, (46)
∂T (x, t)
∂t
= D∇2T (x, t), in Ω, (47)
T (x, t = 0) = Tinit(x), in Ω, (48)
∇T (x, t)|x=xb · n(xb) = 0, on ∂Ω, (49)
where T , Tinit,D, andn(xb) are the temperature field, initial temperature field, diffusion coefficient,
and the normal vector at xb ∈ ∂Ω, respectively. We setD = 10.0−2 and predict temperature fields at
t = 1.0. Accordingly, the diffusion number of this problem is D∆t/(∆x)2 = 10.04 with assuming
∆x = 10.0−3.
Figure 3 represents the process of generating the dataset. We generated up to 27 FEA results for each
CAD shape. To avoid data leakage in terms of CAD shapes, we first split them into train, validation,
and test datasets and then, performed the following process.
Using one CAD shape, we generated up to three meshes with clscale (control parameter of the
mesh characteristic lengths) = 0.20, 0.25, and 0.30. To facilitate the training process, we scaled the
meshes to fit in the cube with the edge length equal to 1.
Using one mesh, we generated nine initial conditions as through following steps:
1. Generate smooth temperature field TFourier with Frorier series from 2nd to 10th orders.
2. To control the “steepness” of the temperature field, apply transformation defined as follows:
T˜ =
TFourier −min(TFourier)
max(TFourier)−min(TFourier) (50)
ffilter(T˜ ;α) = tanh(αT˜ )/ tanh(α) (51)
with α = 1.0, 5.0, and 10.0
We generated three initial conditions for each α value with the setting coefficients of the Fourier
series randomly. As we obtained three values of α, we had nine initial conditions for each mesh.
Then, we performed FEA for each initial condition. We applied the implicit method to solve time
evolutions and the direct method to solve linear equations. The time step of FEA was set equal to
0.01.
In this process, some meshes or FEA results might not be available due to excessive computation
time or non-convergence. Therefore, the size of the dataset was not precisely equal to the number
multiplied by 27. Finally, we obtained 1290 FEA results for the training dataset, 411 FEA results
for the validation dataset, and 423 FEA results for the test dataset.
D.2 INPUT FEATURES
To express the geometry information, we extracted the effective volume of the ith vertex V effectivei
and the mean volume of the ith vertex V meani defined as follows:
V effectivei =
∑
e∈N ei
1
4
Ve, (52)
V meani =
∑
e∈N ei Ve
|N ei |
, (53)
whereN ei was the set of elements including the ith vertex. In the case of GCN models, we used the
renormalized adjacency matrix Aˆ in Kipf & Welling (2017).
For MLP and GCN models, we tested several combinations of input features Tinit, V effective, V mean,
and x (Table 3). For the IsoGCN model, inputs were Tinit, V effective, and V mean.
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Figure 3: The process of generating the dataset. Smaller clscale parameter generates smaller meshes,
and larger α generates a steeper temperature field.
D.3 MODEL ARCHITECTURES
Concerning all models, the encoder and the decoder were the component-wise MLPs with nodes
(finput, 128, 512) and (512, 512, 128, 1), respectively (where finput is the dimension of input fea-
tures.) For all models, the number of nodes in each layer within the processor was 512.
For MLP and IsoGCN models, the number of layers in the processor was two. Concerning GCN
models, the number of layers in the processor corresponds to the number of hops, as outlined in
Table 3.
We used the tanh activation function except for the output layer because we expect the target tem-
perature field is smooth. Therefore, we avoid using non-differentiable activation functions such as
the rectified linear unit (ReLU) (Nair & Hinton, 2010). The activation function of the output layer
was identity.
D.4 RESULT DETAILS
Table 3 represents the detailed comparison of training results. Including x in the input features
of GCN models did not improve the performance. In addition, if x is included in the input fea-
tures, it might lead to the loss of the generalization capacity for larger shapes, as it extrapolates.
The proposed model achieved the best performance compared with the considered baseline models.
Therefore, we concluded that the essential features regarding mesh shapes are included in D˜.
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Table 3: Summary of the training results with the loss (mean squared error) and E2L2 of the test
dataset (± the standard error of the mean). Here, “n×m” in the “# hops” column means m residual
blocks with n layers for each.
Method # hops Residual Inputs Loss×10−2
E2
L2×10−3
MLP 0 No
Tinit,
V effective, V mean 4.927± 0.005 50.50± 0.37
GCN 2 No Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
3.897± 0.004 16.93± 0.21
GCN 1 × 2 Yes Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
3.779± 0.004 15.34± 0.20
GCN 10 No Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
4.009± 0.004 10.40± 0.17
GCN 10 No Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean, x
3.653± 0.004 9.85± 0.16
GCN 5 × 2 Yes Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
3.340± 0.004 6.50± 0.13
GCN 5 × 2 Yes Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean, x
3.432± 0.004 7.36± 0.14
GCN 20 No Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
3.557± 0.004 6.04± 0.13
GCN 20 No Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean, x
4.368± 0.004 8.36± 0.15
GCN 10 × 2 Yes Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
3.144± 0.004 3.99± 0.10
GCN 10 × 2 Yes Aˆ, Tinit,
V effective, V mean, x
3.118± 0.004 4.48± 0.11
IsoGCN (Ours) 10 × 2 Yes D˜, Tinit,
V effective, V mean
1.617± 0.002 3.52± 0.10
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